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february 3rd, 2018: easton, signed, antique, etc. - february 3rd, 2018: easton, signed, antique, etc. lot #
lot description low estimate high estimate 7001 2v ulysses s grant personal memoirs of us grant 1885-1886
american presidential history complete set autobiography civil war abraham lincoln robert e lee $300 $400
7002 hans christian andersen what the moon saw & other tales 1866 first english edition rare antique brothers
dalziel ... (vol. 2), fine. laid in is easton press 8. (eisenhower ... - memoirs of a president. norwalk, ct:
easton press, 1982. 622p, fine. signed by former president jimmy carter. laid in is easton press book plate.
$45.00 ... fine literature of the 19th & 20th centuries easton press ... - bradbury’s second novel, signed
by the author on the title page, with an exclamation point. many stories in this “half-cousin to a novel” were
previously published in science fiction periodicals, including usher ii. dave barry s history of the
millennium so ... - easton press signed numbered first edition free download, people will suppose itâ€™s of
little worth, they usually will not buy it, and even it they do purchase your e book, you will have to sell
hundreds of copies to get to the purpose where youâ€™ll be able to begin to see a [[pdf download]] short
stories oscar wilde easton press ... - stories oscar wilde easton press 100 greatest books full online, people
will suppose itâ€™s of little worth, and so they will not buy it, and even it they do buy your book, youâ€™ll
have to sell thousands of copies to get to the purpose the place you possibly can start to see a profit. tales of
the south pacific first edition library facsimile ... - edition library fel tales of the south pacific james
michener 4500 or best offer new listing signed michener tales of the south pacific 1st 3rd poor dj with new
facsimile dj 48500 or best offer free shipping paperback first paperback edition paperback first paperback
edition thi is a fine unread copy of the first paperback edition of micheners classic tales of the south pacific
that won a ... fine literature - fine books in all fields - pba galleries - signed by the author on half title.
the 1965 national book award winner and one of his the 1965 national book award winner and one of his key
titles in earning bellow the nobel prize for literature in 1976. the twelve books of christmas - ilab - the
seventh book of christmas, 7 gallant ladies memoirs of pierre de bourdeille, privately printed by the golden
cockerel press, 1924, as the lives of gallant ladies and divided into seven “discourses” catalogue 304 antique bookshop - the antique bookshop & curios all items offered at australian dollar prices subject to prior
sale. prices include gst. postage & insurance is extra. may 20 , 2017: currier & ives, signed, cartography,
west, etc. - may 20th, 2017: currier & ives, signed, cartography, west, etc. lot # lot description low estimate
high estimate 5001 harper's weekly volume vi 1862 antique magazine compilation civil war year illustrations
maud title page marbled boards folio $400 $600 5002 6v david roberts / george croly the holy land 1855
antique middle east history lithographs william brockedon alexandria cairo thebes ... british society for
eighteenth century studies - bsecs - ulrik langen truth and lies in the danish press freedom writings
1770-73 lia chisacof duplicity and secrecy in the romanian 18th century susan helen reynolds czechs, churches
and chatterton: the `battle of the manuscripts’
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